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VFW Post 2485       MODIFIED 15 December 2019
381 Santol Road                                                        
Clarkview Subdivision
Angeles City, Pampanga 2009

To whom it may concern,

1) Effective 1 January 2018, in the spirit of relinquishing full cemetery operations to 
ABMC: 

a) VFW Post 2485 will no longer collect documents nor submit documents to 
American Battle Monuments Commission (ABMC) pertaining to burials requested
for Clark Veterans Cemetery or any other local cemetery. 

b) The Post will not coordinate the burial request between the family and the 
approval authorities to include American Battle Monuments Commission (ABMC)
and Clark Development Corporation (CDC). 

c) The next of kin or executor/administrator will submit all required documents 
directly to ABMC administrative office located on Clark Veterans Cemetery. 

2) The rational for the above being VFW Post 2485 has no legal standing within 
Philippine law to request documents from a municipality that may not conform to the 
requirements of the approval authorities. Post officers do not, without a power of 
attorney, have privacy rights to obtain service records from the VA. The 
responsibility is solely with the next of kin or executor/administrator and the 
respective approval authorities. The Post has no authority to approve a burial and 
thus our involvement is mute. VFW Post 2485 will not involve our good name in any 
dispute with or between the U.S. and Philippine government.

3) Effective 1 January 2018, the Post burial and casualty assistance will no longer 
perform the following functions normally associated with and the responsibility of a 
burial cemetery. 

a) Order, track, or receive headstones for Clark Veterans Cemetery, but the Post 
Cemetery Chairman shall order VA headstones or markers for veterans buried at
other local cemeteries. 

b) Collect or file burial records. All burial records currently on file at the VFW Post 
2485 will be delivered to the Cemetery Superintendent at the earliest 
convenience of the Post.

c) The Post will cease maintaining its burial database and all records of burial plots



d) No Post officer shall offer a projected burial date as there is no guarantee the 
approval authorities can meet such a date. A date scheduled for burial is strictly 
between the family and the approval authorities. However, a Post officer should 
explain the ABMC burial policy.

4) Effective 1 January 2018, the following VFW Post 2485 burial and casualty 
assistance policy will include, but not be limited to, the following:

a) The Cemetery Chairman may assist the Post Service Officer with a veteran’s last
will and testament. The next of kin or executor/administrator shall be verified by a
lawful will and testament or notarized Letter of Authorization (LOA) from the 
lawful next of kin.
 

b) Soon after the Post is notified of a deceased veteran, the Post Service officer will
accept an appointment from the next of kin or executor/administrator of the 
deceased veteran to brief matters pertaining to, but not limited to, Veterans 
Administration (VA) and Social Security benefits.

c) Upon notification of a deceased veteran, or soon afterward, the Post Casualty 
Assistance Officer, if assigned, or Cemetery Chairman may discuss options 
relating to funerals, cremation, military honors and burials in local cemeteries to 
include Clark Veterans Cemetery.

d) The Cemetery Chairman will issue a burial flag to the next of kin or lawful 
executor/administrator upon receiving a form DD214 indicating honorable 
service. 

e) In no case will Post officers intervene in the approval process of any cemetery as
any such coordination is strictly the responsibility of the cemetery approval 
authority at the request of the family. As stated above, the Post has no authority 
to schedule or approve a burial.

f) Post officers shall provide copies of documents relating to the veteran’s military 
service, such as DD214, if available at the Post.

g) If requested by the family and coordinated with ABMC, and with no less than two 
calendar days prior notice, the Post Honor Guard will perform full military honors 
for the deceased veteran and provide and order a replacement burial flag as 
needed. Unless there are extenuating circumstances, all honors ceremonies will 
be conducted at 1000hrs.

5) The above VFW Post 2485 Burial Policy is in response to the changes we are 
experiencing due to increased Clark Cemetery Superintendent and administrative 
staff responsibility and authority for cemetery operations. This is a natural next step 



toward standing down our long history of cemetery operations and to relinquish 
control of the cemetery to the proper authorities, to include CDC.

    //signed//

Norman Smith
Commander


